Deturle to Direct New Civilian Defense Organization on Campus
by Julie Evans

Dr. Daniel Detwiler, chairman of the department of physics, has been selected to direct the Campus Survival Committee by Dr. Eugene S. Forley in accordance with the Luzerne County Civil Defense Program. Dr. Detwiler, who is also chief of the Luzerne County Civil Emergency Service, will also serve as communications chief.

He has begun to select his committee for their specific activities in the various phases of civil defense, and Dr. Sheldon Cohen, M.D., associate professor of biological research, will be in charge of medical supplies and treatment.

Shelter arrangements will be directed by William Jervis, chief of maintenance, with William Denin, cafeteria manager, acting as co-manager. Dr. Hugo V. Malley, chairperson of the Municipal Government, will be responsible for discipline and evacuation, and interest in religion, and potential fessor of English, will head winter suppression.

Livingston Cwikk will direct public relations, morale and public information. Dr. Howard Swain, assistant director of public relations, will be in charge of water supply, ventilation, and sanitation.

Public interest in protection has increased rapidly, because of the existence of the Federal defense program, and the nationwide testing of nuclear weapons test action. Action on the part of the Wilkes College faculty will follow public action nationally.

Daniel Detwiler

First Cue 'n' Curtain Offering Will Be "Blythe Spirit" by Noel Coward
by Maryann Beagley

"Blythe Spirit" by Noel Coward will be presented by Cue 'n' Curtain in Chase Theater on October 23, 24, and 25. Chosen for the leading roles are Sherman Hayden as Charles, and Ruth Fiedler will portray the character of Ruth. Also selected were Dolores Amir for the role of Madam Arcati and Sigmund Van Hey, who will portray the ghost of Eliza.

Mr. Alfred Groh will handle the direction of the play. The special effects will be handled by Jerry Herman, and lighting effects will be handled by Walter Daston. A student who is interested may appear in the show. Admission fee is $1.50 and all proceeds will be donated to the National Student Christian Fellowship. Approximately 100 fellowships will be awarded at the end of the academic year to students who graduate from accredited colleges and universities in the United States. Nominees will be judged on intellectual promise and character, achievement and personality, integrity, genuine interest in the church, and potential for effective college teaching.

The fellowship is available for up to four years of financial assistance, with an annual maximum of $1,500 for single men and $2,000 (as well as $500 per child) for married couples. No student without financial need is invited to apply. Selection of the candidates will be made by a joint committee of the National Student Christian Fellowship and the school's alumni association.

In addition to the regular performance, students may hold a Danforth Fellowship concurrently with other appointments, such as Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson, Fulbright, and National Science Foundation. Winners of the fellowship will receive stipends to support them during their period of study.

School Spirit Buses to P.M.C. Leave Tomorrow At 9 from Gies Hall
by Frances Corcoran

Jerry Shulzani, chairman of the School Spirit Committee, expressed his appreciation of the support he received over the school spirit demonstrated by students and faculty at the last B.C.S. Civil Defense Service.

The meeting was held in Stark 10 on Tuesday night at 4:30.

Under discussion at the meeting was the Homecoming Bonfire. Barbershop quartets will sing in front of the student center at 9 a.m. sharp from the student center.

An additional television set for student viewing of the World Series will be donated by the School Spirit Committee. The set, donated by Pomona's Department Store, will be placed on the second floor of the Commons.

Annual Poetry Contest Opens Again on Campus

The Wilkes Poetry Association announces its annual competition for any student attendance at Wilkes College. There are no limitations as to form or theme; however, shorter works are preferred by the board of judges. Each entry should include a copy of the poem and a name and address on the back of the original. Entries must be postmarked before the last day of school. The closing date for the submission of entries is November 5, 1961.

There is also a contest for television rights for poetry, and the winner will be announced in the Annual National Poetry Conference. The closing date for the submission of manuscripts of poems and television scripts is November 5, 1961.

The Art Club is sponsoring a "Festival of the Arts" on November 5 to promote art and appreciation of art. The festival will be held in the Art Building from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The festival will feature a variety of art and craft items, including paintings, sculpture, jewelry, and textiles. There will be a food court with a variety of snacks and drinks available for purchase. The festival is free and open to the public.

The Art Club is also hosting a "Art Raffle" to raise funds for the Festival of the Arts. Tickets are available for purchase at the festival, and the winner will be announced at the closing ceremony.

The proceeds from the "Art Raffle" will be used to support the Festival of the Arts and other art-related initiatives at Wilkes College. The Art Club thank everyone for their support and look forward to seeing you at the "Festival of the Arts" on November 5!
Homcoming Once Again

A glance at the college calendar reminds us that the annual Homcoming Weekend is just around the corner. Many campus organizations have already begun to plan for the affairs which will take place this weekend.

One of the functions of the Beacon staff with regard to this weekend will be the selection of the Homecoming Queen and her court. Nominations for queen may be made by any member of the student body and should be submitted in the form of a letter submitted to the Beacon.

Students are asked to keep in mind the qualities of personality, academic ability, appearance and participation in extra-curricular activities when submitting their nominations. Only one letter can be one candidate for Homecoming Queen.

From the list of nominees, the members of Student Government and the members of the editorial board of the editorial board of the Beacon will select the Homcoming Queen and her court. The cooperation of the student body is requested in this effort and we are asking everyone to begin now to carefully consider how best to support the candidate who will reign over the Homecoming celebration.

The 'Beacon' Mailbox

An unusual and welcome sight greeted us this past week in the form of some letters to the editor which were received on Tuesday afternoon. Unfortunately, space did not permit our publishing of all of these letters. Nevertheless, we are pleased to see the interest which has been generated in campus affairs. We are pleased also that students have recognized the importance of expressing their opinions to their classmates as well as to the faculty and administration members.

As our sincere wish that such letters written on any subject which will appear frequently in the Beacon mailbox. All letters submitted for publication must be signed, however, the name of the author may be withheld upon request.

WHAT - WHERE - WHEN

Intercollegiate Conference on Government Club Dance — Tonight, 8:30 p.m., Hawley Hotel.

Letter to the Editor...

(Primes Topic: Because of limited space and similarity in the letter's tenor, we have distributed, several letters which were submitted not appear in this issue.)

Dear Editor,

I feel it is my duty to lodge a complaint about the aesthetic and inhuman conditions in the 1963 Orientation Program. Too many upperclassmen have shied away from the obligations of introducing freshmen to campus life. They areBing freshmen to hurry, but the heart is the surest plan for the

The only reasonable cure for the errors of the program is the individual responsibility of each member of the upperclass. As amusing as it might be to have a lackey for three weeks, the Freshmen were never meant to be responsible for the needs of the upperclassmen. Strange as it might seem, it is the role of the Freshmen to look after the needs of the Freshmen, and to guide them in the traditions of Wilkes College.

Respectfully,

Marc Hirschman

Letter to the Editor...

(Student's Note: Because of limited space and similarity in the letter's tenor, we have distributed several letters which were submitted not appear in this issue.)

Dear Sirs:

I have postponed writing this letter for a number of weeks, but my impulse to do so was flowing when I sat down to write you last year. Since we have met, I have been at school, and for the past few years have had the opportunity to witness the hazing period. This hazing period is traditionally accepted as it should be, but when it goes beyond the bounds of personal dignity, moderation is called for. It has come to my attention that the Freshmen are losing the spirit of hazing.

One of the purposes of that institution to create an atmosphere of good will among the students. To these end, certain students seize upon this opportunity to inconvenience the hapless freshman that he is an "all-powerful" individual who must continue to bear all the consequences. The Freshman is hazing is to force the student to make friends more quickly by pulling the freshman class together through their common, unfortunate situation. In the case of the Freshman, this is a practice that is not the case. The day students form cliques, not because they are from the same section of the campus, but because they are from close friendships within their own dormitory and through intradorm rivalry. Both day and dormitory form friendships through class associations. Therefore, how necessary is hazing? Yes, truly, Harry Stadler

Dear Editor,

At the end last week's article on hazing, I made note that such was not the case. Instead of making the Freshmen feel that they are a part of the college, they are kept apart from the rest of the student body. In order to keep them spend as much time helping the Freshmen as they do ridiculing them, the Freshmen, only the college itself would certainly benefit.

Respectfully,

Barry Wilt

Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter to last week's article on the subject of hazing. I agree with those students who feel that this is not the case. Because many dormitory students become involved with personal, the entire program falls short of its objectives. It is because of this, that it is essential that no longer will extraneous students must be curbed.

Respectfully,

Carl Hirsh

Dear Editor,

Not to say, our literary staff was pleased to see that three articles featured the Library in the first issue of the Beacon. In agreement with Phil Siegel's plea to the Freshmen and the future of their colleagues, and particularly to check out books when removing them from the Library. The books from the main collection for two weeks, after which time they are sent to the culprit and a fine of two cents per day is charged for every overdue book.

Faculty members do not receive any notice when books are sent to them. It is well known to us that a student sends to us a request from a faculty member, we call up the faculty member immediately. Because the Freshmen, who circulate for a restricted time, are usually the students. It is gratifying to the ecu from the students comes a courageous and intelligent letter to the Board of Trustees stating the need for an adequate medical care, u-vision, self-abuse, and any other, to control and secure our well-cherished democratic ideal."

The Beacon has been sending many countries and university campuses where democracy is not fully understood. We have very truly yours,

Robert M. Kerr, M.D.

204 S. Franklin St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Phone: Code 717, VA 5-0292

Because the college physician is engaged in the private practice of Internal Medicine and sees his regular patients as a sub-specialist, it is necessary that he adheres strictly to the regular hours (9 a.m. to 11 a.m.) Monday through Friday for seeing all students.

The office of the college physician is located in the corner building, South and South Franklin Streets. The address for the office is:

Robert M. Kerr, M.D.

204 S. Franklin St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Very truly yours,

Robert M. Kerr, M.D.
Colonels Bow, 14-7, On Late Quarter Surge By Greyhound's Squad

After a heartbreaking loss to Moravian last weekend, the Wilkes gridders will attempt to hit the victory road tomorrow when they meet the Cadets of Pennsylvania Military College at Chester. Last season the Cadets outplayed the Colonels only to drop a 12-0 decision on a blocked punt and a fumble.

This will be the third outing of the season for the Cadets who have emerged from their gridiron battles with Wagner and Western Maryland with victories. These wins have been impressive enough to get the Cadets a ninth place rating in the battle for the Lambert Cup, the symbol of Eastern small college football supremacy.

Coach George Haneiell has a veteran squad with twenty lettermen forming the nucleus of this year's squad. Al Brewer and Al Filoretto are battling for the quarterback slot with sophomore John Hamilton looming as a top threat as a sleeper. Walt Ciante will lead the halfback corps again with twelve lettermen leading the parade of lineemen returning to action.

Last Saturday afternoon the Colonel gridders looked like a team of pros and then with two big scores hanging on their ball playing in the final period bowed to a seemingly defeated Moravian College eleven. The Colonels pushed their coach over the edge in the opening period when quarterback Ted Yavin-Bey kept the ball and danced in twenty yards to touchdown and. this display of broken field scoring was the greatest displayed on the Colonel gridiron in many a year. Frank Wallace split the uprights with his kick to give the Colonels a 7-0 lead after three quarters.

The last eight minutes of the final period proved to be the downfall for the Wilkesmen as the miscue on a punt cost them the ball and led to the first Greyhound score. An intercepted pass in the final three minutes cut a Colonel rally and set up the second Moravian score.

Athlete of Week Sparks Defense; Leadership, Play Dictate Weiss

In last Saturday's soccer game with Wagner College the Ferri men's defense sparked to protect the team with its second consecutive victory and second shutout in as many games. Instrumental in this performance was one Charles "Chuck" Weiss, right fullback and co-captain.

Chuck, a junior business major, time and again boomed the ball out of Wilkes territory when the Seawhacks attempted to break the quick-acting Colonel defense. He played spirited and determined soccer in conspiring with his fellow defenders to hold the Wagner squad scoreless.

As co-captain, with Ted Toledo, Chuck aids in knitting the team together. A well-conditioned athlete, he always displays a maximum effort both in games and during practice sessions.

Because of his capacity for field leadership and inspired play, Chuck Weiss has been selected as the Beacon Athlete of the Week.

Chuck Weiss

BETWEEN HALVES... get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Friday, October 6, 1961

Gridders, Booters Play Away Tomorrow

Defense Excels as Colonels Win, Seek Third Win at Lafayette

Coach Jim Ferris' squadmen have been finding all week for tomorrow's match with Lafayette College which will be played at Easton.

After winning their first two games, the Ferri men are eager to extend their victory streak by defeating the Leopards who bowed to the Colonels last season, 3-2, in a closely-played contest. In their only outing this year the Lafayette soccer team dropped a 4-0 game to a powerful Boston Hall eleven.

Last Saturday Wilkes defeated a big and fast Wagner team, 5-0, in a game in which action was the keynote. The Seawhacks opened the game with a goal by Frank Lepore on a pass by Pete Eckert. The next tally came four minutes later when Clyde Roberts blasted the ball out of a flood of players in front of the Wagner goal. Roberts completed the scoring with a penalty kick in the third quarter.

Weiss, Guetig, and Toledo combined on defense to stymie the Wagner offense, causing goalie John Adams to register relatively few saves. Wilkes outplayed the Seawhacks throughout the contest to give them their second victory in as many starts.

STUDENTS!

You are invited to open your personal CHARGE ACCOUNT at The Hub

Because we recognize the need and convenience of a personal charge account among the college student group, we've established a special charge account service for young men and women.

Open your own account, use it for your clothing needs and for gift items if you like. You may charge up to $35 and pay only $2 a week. Parents are not held responsible for payments. (See our story on page four.)
Visit with Nehru Highlights Global Tour of Faculty Members

by Jerome Krass

"Very personable" is the way that Mrs. Edith Namisniak, a member of our Bio Industry Department, described Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister of India. Since few of us will have the opportunity to meet or personally interview Mr. Nehru in his home, we would like to accept this description.

It is reported that Mrs. Namisniak would pick this incident as the highlight of the summer tour that took her and thirty-one other college and high school professors 33,000 miles around the globe. This tour, sponsored under the auspices of the NEA, was open to all professors, both on the college and high school levels, who cared to go.

Although the visit with Mrs. Nehru was the standout of the tour, many other high points suggested themselves to Mrs. Namisniak as she thought back over the trip for the benefit of this reporter. She said that she could never forget standing on the same road that the Apostle Paul took to Corinth, the Indian school children who sang "God Bless America" for the group in English, or the students she encountered who cherished the gift of a pencil.

To show that the tour was intended to be more than the travelogue it must have seemed, Mrs. Namisniak pointed out that the group met the heads of various educational institutions in every land that they visited. In addition, she pointed out that most of the country's vital classes and, that whenever possible, the group sat in on these.

It is reported that the trip was to try for two months and not form any impressions of the students they have seen, having visited approximately eleven countries, stretching from Portugal to Japan. Mrs. Namisniak.

**Pizz-a-Casa**

(Famous for Italian Food)

PHONE VA 4-8367

24 Public Square

**Pizza Baked Daily**

11 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Specializing in Spaghetti - Ravioli (Real Home-Made Sauce)

Steaks - Chops - Seafood

Pizza Take-Outs (All Sizes)

Sandwiches of All Kinds

**Beachcombers Will Hop in Tonight’s Sport Dance**

Ronning, Saucedale..."Tonight, from 9 to 12, the Inter-collegiate Council on Government is having a dance in the gym. The beachcombers will be there, a group of six and prominent male students will be instructed in the techniques of dance by Barbara Riedweg. They will be appropriately dressed for the occasion. Co-chairmen for the hop are: Dr. H. Minor, chairman, is Fred Smithson, Dr. B. Minor in charge of publicity, Dr. J. Minor, chairman of the refreshments committee, will also announce that since this is the ‘beachcombers’ hop’, anyone may dress as a seacostmer. The fee of the IOA is Dr. Minor, permanent chairman, Ed Holway, president; matelie manos, vice-president; J. M. Smithson, secretary."

Dinner-Dance Planned for an Annual Undergraduate Dinner-Dance which traditionally takes place in connection with the student personnel expansion in the homecoming programs at the college is the Dinner-Dance to be held in the Gyn on Saturday evening, October 15, at 5 o’clock. Present plans call for a successful and exciting evening touch of a name band."

Ruddy O’Hara of Jerry Johnstons announced that Ed Reif is chairman of the affair and with Dick and George Johnson, plans the affair. The affair, which is open to all undergraduateness, will be exalted in future editions of the Becon."

**CITY SHOE REPAIR**

For Complete Shoe Service

**BROWN’S Kosher Delicatessen**

We specialize in take-out Chinese

OPEN DAILY FROM 9:30 TO 10:00

One Block from the Campus

288 S. River St.
VA 3-5083

An egoist

Is a person

Who is me

Deep in conversation.

Chuck Robbins

Ready to Serve You

With a Complete Line of Sweaters.

Jackets, Embossed, Sports Goods

28 North Main Street

**Graham’s**

86 South Main Street

VA 5-5625

What's the difference between the two? A Job is necessary to earn a living or to supplement present limited income. A Career is a occupation or profession that gives a man or woman who is willing to make sacrifices by working, understanding of becoming a qualified executive.

**PERRY’S**

WHERE YOU START TO WORK MAKES THE DIFFERENCE. POMEROY’S has both JOBS and CAREERS.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES-

For Merchandising, Control, Personnel, Operations and Sales Promotion.

JOBS—on a full or part time basis.

For men and women interested in Credit 08-09, opportunity exists in a department store that is affiliated with the country’s largest retail organizations...

**Ritter’s Furniture**

manage Director Pomeroy’s, Inc.

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

A Unit of United States Furniture Co.

615 Filbert Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Apply Only By Written Application.

State full qualifications.

Begun will be in a strict confidence.